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Sunsport now has the opportunity to provide you with a wide range of Beauté Pacifique products at a special price.
 Offers are valid as long as stocks last.

For questions and orders please contact Sunsport at: sunsport@sunair.dk

ENRICHED 
MOISTURIZING CREME 
for Dry Skin or All Skin Types

NOW DKK 185,-
DKK 245,-

CRÈME 
PARADOXE

NOW DKK 340,-
DKK 449,-

BODY LOTION
DRY SKIN

OBS 500 ml.

NOW 
DKK 340,-

DKK 449,-

CLEANSING PRODUCTS

NOW DKK 140,-
DKK 185,-

SERUM 
PARADOXE

NOW DKK 300,-
DKK 395,-

THE BRAND-NEW
CORPUS PARADOXE

NOW DKK 295,-
DKK 389,-

Now you 

can order

Beauté Pacifique 

products while

on board!

see the flyer in the seat 

pocket in front of you

BEAUTÉ PACIFIQUE IS DANISH SKINCARE 
THAT ESPECIALLY HELPS REDUCE AGE 

DEGENERATION AND SUN DAMAGE

THROUGH THE ENTIRE DEPTH OF THE SKIN.

BEAUTÉ PACIFIQUE



Dear passenger

The Danish court reached judgement on 6 November on four appeal cases 
concerning the right of air passengers to fi nancial compensation in the event of 
delayed fl ights. The airline defendant was ordered to pay compensation in pursu-
ance of Regulation (EC) 261/2004. 

SUN-AIR of course strongly believes that passengers are entitled to compensa-
tion as a result of long delays, but the EU regulation referred to, known as the 
‘Care’ regulation on consumer rights, can ultimately become so expensive for 
airlines that it can have a direct impact on safety. The commercial pressure to fl y 
will be in direct confl ict with the strict rules on safety and our own safety culture. 

We always strive to operate with the utmost precision and safety, and will never 
compromise the latter. But we do believe that the outcome of the four appeals is 
deeply unjust, can cost airlines a lot of money and even threaten their very exist-
ence. Thanks to the sound fi nances of SUN-AIR, we will not allow the negative 
effects of the judgement to impact our company and its air safety. 

One of the more positive events from 2014 was the opening of SUN-AIR’s new 
route between Hamburg and London City on 27 October, which was very suc-
cessful. We are delighted that business travellers have made good use of the 
route, and look forward to working towards our mutual benefi t.
We have taken delivery of another two Dornier jets, the fi rst of which entered 
service in December and the second will come on line in January. 

Finally, allow me to wish you all a happy and successful 2015!

Thank you for choosing to fl y with British Airways – operated by SUN-AIR.
“Not bigger – but better”. 

Welcome on board.

Editorial

Kære passagerer

Den 6. november afsagde Østre Landsret domme i fi re ankesager vedr. fl ypassa-
gerers ret til økonomisk kompensation ved forsinkelser. Det berørte luftfartssel-
skab blev dømt til at betale kompensation i medfør af forordning (EF) 261/2004. 

Vi i SUN-AIR er selvfølgelig helt enige i, at fl ypassagerer har ret til kompensa-
tion i forbindelse med længere fl yforsinkelser, men den nævnte EU-forordning 
om forbrugerbeskyttelse, den såkaldte Care-forordning, der sikrer forbrugerne 
kompensation ved fl yforsinkelser over tre timer, kan i sidste ende gå hen at blive 
så dyr for fl yselskaberne, at det indirekte kan få indfl ydelse på fl ysikkerheden. 
Det kommercielle pres for at fl yve vil modarbejde vores sikkerhedsarbejde og 
safety-kultur. 

I SUN-AIR tilstræber vi altid den allerstørste præcision og sikkerhed, og vi vil 
aldrig gå på kompromis med sikkerheden, men vi mener, at dommene i de fi re 
ankesager er dybt uretfærdige, og det kan komme til at koste fl yselskaberne 
dyrt og i sidste ende true dem på deres eksistens. Vi vil med vores stabile, gode 
økonomi tilsikre, at dette ikke får indfl ydelse på vores selskab og vores air safety. 

Af positive begivenheder i 2014 kan jeg nævne, at SUN-AIRs rute mellem Ham-
borg og London City, som blev indviet den 27. oktober 2014, er kommet godt 
fra start. Vi er meget glade for, at den er blevet godt modtaget af erhvervslivet 
og glæder os til at fortsætte det gode samarbejde.
Vi modtager yderligere to Dornier jetfl y. Det første blev sat i drift i december og 
nummer to her i begyndelsen af det nye år. 

Til slut vil jeg gerne ønske alle et godt og lykkebringende 2015.

Tak fordi De valgte at fl yve med British Airways - fl øjet af SUN-AIR. 
”Not bigger – but better”. 

Velkommen om bord.

Forord

Med venlig hilsen / Yours sincerely

Niels Sundberg 

CEO  

Niels Sundberg
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Vil du også være 
kunde i banken med 
de mest tilfredse  
erhvervskunder?*

Årets Aalund-analyse viser, at  
Sydbank stadig er den af de største 
banker i Danmark, der har de mest 
tilfredse erhvervskunder.*  
Hør, hvad vi kan gøre for dig og din 
virksomhed.

Book et møde på 70 10 78 79.

*10-499 ansatte, Aalund Bankbarometer Business 2014
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The Mönckebergstrasse is the oldest traditional shopping district in Ham-

burg. Here – in the heart of the city, between Hauptbahnhof and the 

Rathausmarkt – is the home of large department stores, many fashion 

boutiques, but also small retail businesses.

Shopping-Boulevard
On the Mönckebergstrasse you will fi nd stores such as Karstadt, Kaufhof, 

Karstadt Sport and one of the largest electronic entertainment and tech-

nology stores, Saturn.             

Next to the departments stores there is a series of fashion houses and vari-

ous other small and large retail stores. Fashion for both him and her can be 

found, for example, at C&A and Peek & Cloppenburg. In addition men can 

look at Anson’s, Ladies at Appelrath & Cüpper. Young fashion can be found 

at Thomas-I-Punkt (high end) or H&M (cheap).

Here you can also fi nd traditional Hanseatic stores, for example, Wiesen-

havern (Photo, TV, HiFi) or the jeweller Gold Kraemer. This however is only 

a small section of the large diversity of stores on the Mönckebergstrasse. 

The best thing is to go there yourself and fi nd your favourite store.

Strolling under trees 
Tens of thousands of Hamburg locals and tourists stroll along the Möncke-

bergstrasse under nearly 70 avenue trees. Nonetheless it never gets really 

cramped, as the Mönckebergstrasse is closed for normal traffi c leaving a 

lot of rooms for pedestrians. But be careful: The Mönckebergstrasse is no 

pedestrian zone. Busses, Taxis and delivery trucks are able to drive through 

at walking pace.

Food and drink
On the broad boulevard of the Mö, adjoing cafés have set up their tables. 

While recovering from shopping, one can observe the bypassing crowds 

and drink a cappuccino or a cool beer. In Tschebull you can enjoy contem-

porary Austrian cuisine. 

As well as coffee and cake you can also fi nd snacks and ice at the Stadt-

bäckerei Junge. For a snack there is also the Bretzelbäckerei Dischand or 

a good bratwurst can be bought at the Mö Grill. Popular for a quick rest is 

the Mönckebrunnen, which is found half way between the central station 

and the town hall.

New York has its Fifth Avenue and London 
has its Oxford Street, Hamburg its 

Mönckebergstrasse

SHOPPING 
MEKKA

HAMBURG’S
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Cycling in Denmark
Denmark is perfect for cycling! Danes use bike cycles for daily transport and every year the fl at and friendly 

country side welcomes many road races for both amateurs and professionals. Denmark has thus a long and 

strong road racing tradition and has been the host of as many as 5 Road World Championships since 1921. 

And in 2015 amateur riders will race for the offi cial UCI Amateur Road World Championship in Denmark.

By Eline Andersen, Sport Event Denmark, Photo: Danmarks Cykle Union

Times fl y with

Photo: 



Denmark is a country made for cyclists. The country is criss-crossed by 
over 12,000km of sign-posted cycle routes, taking you through gentle ter-
rain and inspirational nature. There are short distances between sites and 
amenities and lots of opportunities to stop off and recharge the human 
batteries. 

Denmark also has a strong tradition in staging road races for both pro-
fessional riders and for amateurs. I 2015 the amateur riders can ride like 
professionals if they qualify for the offi cial world championships – in fact 
one of the aprox. 15 qualifying races - Gran Fondo series - is also staged in 
Denmark in May, Copenhagen Gran Fondo.

Ride like a pro
The UCI World Cycling Tour (UWCT) is a series sanctioned by the interna-
tional cycling union UCI, and the races are staged all over the world. Some 
15 qualifi er events will qualify the top 25% in each age group to the Ama-
teur Road World Championships, the former UWCT Final and UCI Masters 
Road World Championships, where the champions are awarded with the 
coveted rainbow jersey. 

The rainbow jersey is the offi cial award to world champions of cycling - and 
as for the rainbow it ends in Denmark in 2015. In 2011 the professional rid-
ers fought over the jersey in the very heart of Copenhagen leaving a legacy 
of Denmark as a sporting event nation in its wheel. Now the time has come 
for the amateurs. And Denmark will once again play the role of a host that 
knows how to welcome visitors.

When it comes to international sporting events hosted in Denmark you can 
always expect something new. Over the years Denmark has hosted a large 
number of prestigious World and European Championships, World Cups, 
congresses etc. And every time the specifi c event has had a twist or even 
been added new elements.

More attractive than ever before
The Danish ambition for hosting international sporting events is high. The 
objective is that each event that comes to Denmark leaves better and 
more attractive than before. As a host the national event partners always 
strive to exceed the expectations and the experience of the participants 
and spectators.   

Always looking for new ways of doing things and with long experience in 
successfully hosting a wide range of sporting events, Denmark has a long 
tradition for fi nding new ways. 
This also goes for the cycling events and for the participants. So gear up 
right now and consider exploring Denmark on two wheels. 

Biking Denmark
Bike cycles are used in the Danish everyday life, and Denmark has posi-
tioned itself as a bike destination with excellent bike paths for a perfect, 
active holiday.

• Nine out of 10 Danes own a bicycle.
• Police, mailmen and delivery services use the bicycle in their daily jobs
• 36% of all Danish adults ride a bike to work daily or once a week.
• 45% of all Danish children bike to school.
• The Danish Cycling Federation has 285 member clubs counting 
 24,575 members.
• Approximately half a million bicycles are sold in Denmark each year.
• The Danish cycle lane is unique: a curbstone edge protects cyclist 
 from cars.
• 2.2 meters is the standard width of cycle lanes in Denmark 
 – this makes conversation possible and overtaking can be done safely.
• 2.5-2.8 meters is Copenhagen’s new standard width – this offers space  
 for three cyclists next to each other.
• A cycle lane usually gives an increase of 20% over previous cycling   
 on the fi rst day of use. Connection to an extended network gives 
 further growth.
• Since 2009, Denmark has had its own Cycling Embassy, as the 
 fi rst country in the world to give other countries the bicycling 
 know-how they ask for
• UCI named Copenhagen the fi rst bicycle city in the world in 2007
• Copenhagen was awarded the best bicycle city in the world in 2009
• Denmark staged the UCI Road World Cycling Championships 2011 
 and the start of the Giro d’Italy in 2012.

7

Cycling Events 2015
14.-16. May: Copenhagen Gran Fondo – qualifying race for the UCI 
Amateur Road World Championships in Elsinor, Denmark
3.-6. September: UCI Amateur Road World Championships in 
Hobro and Aalborg, Denmark

Facts on Sport Event Denmark
Sport Event Denmark is the Danish national sporting event organi-
zation. 
The organization was established by the Danish Government and 
the National Olympic Committee and Sports Confederation of 
Denmark with the main objective to attract and host major inter-
national sporting events.

Denmark has a winning strategy when it comes to cyling and other major 
international sporting events.
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The Exhibition encompassing more than 40 

artists and eight alternative spaces from eight 

European cities, it is the fi rst part of an exten-

sive and evolving exhibition series. 

Over of the last 10 years, the Astrup Fearnley 

Museet has initiated a number of exhibitions 

that map different art scenes in different coun-

tries, including Uncertain States of America, 

China Power Station, Indian Highway and Imag-

ine Brazil. Now, the Museum turns its focus to 

young European artists with Europe, Europe. 

The European art scene is perhaps even more 

rich and multiple than those previously fea-

tured, since Europe is a continent composed of 

many different nations, languages and cultures. 

Because of the complexity of these different 

artistic scenes, and due to the scale of the pro-

ject, the curatorial team has decided to work 

with an ‘organic curatorial model’, creating an 

exhibition that can change and develop over 

time. The exhibition is scheduled to travel to 

several key contemporary art venues in Europe 

over the coming years.

The curators, Hans Ulrich Obrist, Thomas 

Boutoux and Gunnar B. Kvaran, have been 

working on the show over the last three years. 

In addition to selecting artists, they have 

chosen one correspondent (a local expert) and 

one alternative exhibition space from each of 

the eight cities featured – Oslo, Berlin, Brus-

sels, Paris, London, Zurich, Prague and Lisbon/

Porto. The correspondents have subsequently 

invited two additional artists to be included in 

the exhibition. Altogether, the show encom-

passes more than 40 artists, all under the age 

of 35, and eight alternative spaces. 

In collaboration with other museums or exhibi-

tion spaces, Europe, Europe will cumulatively 

cover the entire continent by the end of the 

EUROPEEUROPEEUROPE
EUROPEEUROPE

AT ASTRUP FEARNLEY MUSEUM IN OSLO 
YOU CAN SEE THE EXHIBITION “EUROPE, EUROPE”

,
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project, which will span several years. Each 

time the exhibition moves to a new institution, 

the constellation of European cities will grow, 

as each institution replaces four of the eight 

cities with four new ones. 

The exhibition’s theme 
The general theme of the exhibition is the 

artist’s mobility and migration in Europe, the 

fl uidity of artistic ideas and the encounter 

between different artistic and cultural scenes. 

This development in recent years stems from 

the fact that the interrelationship between 

European countries has changed radically with 

the development of the EU (European Union) 

and the disappearance of frontiers between 

countries. Even though the EU has mainly de-

veloped to facilitate fi nancial and commercial 

transactions in Europe, without showing any 

visible interest in including artistic and cultural 

questions in this important project, artists have 

taken advantage of the reduced frontiers and 

established themselves wherever they see new 

possibilities. 

Adding to this is the Bologna Agreement, 

initiated by the EU during the 1990s, which 

directed traditional European art schools away 

from a basis in technical skills, towards a more 

academic research-based education. This 

reformation has radically changed knowledge 

production within art schools, resulting in the 

emergence of more intellectuals, who then be-

come artists and even critics, curators, gallery 

workers or other kinds of professionals within 

the art world. 

Europe is a territory that is more polycentric 

than ever before, where artists come and go 

from one city to another, without being at-

tached to their home countries or restricted 

by the canons and rules that once defi ned and 

structured the various European nations. The 

exhibition will highlight this mobility and migra-

tion, and address the fl uidity and encounter 

between different artistic and cultural scenes 

in Europe. 

In conjunction with the exhibition in Oslo the 

Museum will publish several publications. For 

the opening a mini catalogue is launched with 

an introduction by the curatorial team. It will 

serve as a manual of how to comprehend the 

exhibition and its concept. Each of the eight 

correspondents contributes with a discerning 

introduction to the art scene in which he or 

she currently works. In conjunction with the 

exhibition the Astrup Fearnley Museet will 

later publish an extensive catalogue present-

ing, debating and documenting EUROPE, 

EUROPE. 

Camille Henrot

David Douard Pavel SteilTori Wraanes
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VISIT THE BEAUTIFUL 
NYMPHENBURG PALACE IN MUNICH

One of the most beautiful castles in the world
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The baroque palace in the west part of Munich was the summer resi-
dence of the Bavarian monarchs. Five generations of Wittelsbach rul-
ers were involved in the construction of this stately ensemble, which 
houses several outstanding collections. With its lavishly decorated in-
terior and the famous “Gallery of Beauties” commissioned by Ludwig I, 
the palace is one of Munich’s favorite attractions. Among the highlights 
are the former bedroom of King Ludwig II and the impressive banquet 

hall with fi ne ceiling frescoes by Johann Baptist Zimmermann.

Inside the castle
The Nymphenburg Palace west of Munich is one of the largest roy-
al palaces in Europe and is not to be missed on a sight-seeing tour 
through the Bavarian capital city. The oft-visited Baroque tourist at-
traction with it’s expansive landscaped garden and museum draws not 
only guests from around the world, but is also a beloved institution 
for Munich residents. In 1664, Prince Ferdinand Maria had the castle 
built as a present to his wife, who had borne him the long-awaited heir, 
Max Emanuel. Max Emanuel himself later played a signifi cant role in 
expanding the palace layout.

For many years, the palace buildings were used by the Wittelsbachs as 
a summer residence. Some spaces have their original Baroque decor 
intact, while others were later remodeled in Rococo and Classical styles. 
Prominent architects like Giovanni Antonio Viscardi, Leo von Klenze, 
and François de Cuvilliés were involved in the expansions – the latter 
created the Steinerner Saal (“Great Hall”) in which Johann Baptist Zim-
mermann designed the central ceiling fresco, just two of the many addi-
tional attractions at Nymphenburg Palace. Also worth seeing are Ludwig 
I’s Gallery of Beauties and the chamber where King Ludwig II was born.

Around the castle
The palace houses the Naturkundemuseum Mensch und Natur (“Mu-
seum of Man and Nature”), the Porzellanmuseum (“Porcelain Muse-
um”) for the on-site porcelain manufacturer Nymphenburg, and the 
Marstallmuseum in its wings. In the expansive palace park, visitors can 
discover numerous other smaller attractions: In addition to the Baden-
burg, Pagodenburg, and Amalienburg summer residences as well as 
the Magdalenenklause hermitage, the 299-hectare-large landscape 
garden also offers additional architectural gems, hidden sculptures, 
and picturesque streams and lakes.

Marstallmuseum
The coach-house known as the “Rich Remise” which was built by the 
Bavarian elector Maximilian I (reigned 1597-1651) on the east side 
of his town residence, was used for the Wittelsbachs’ carriages and 
harness for centuries. In 1923 this substantial collection, by then the 
property of the “Wittelsbacher Ausgleichsfonds” (Wittelsbach Com-
pensation Fund) was fi rst exhibited in the former court riding school 
on Marstallplatz. At the beginning of the Second World War, it was 
decided that the museum should be transferred to the former stables 
in the Cavaliers’ Building of Nymphenburg Palace. The actual move did 
not take place until 1941, three years before the riding school was al-
most completely destroyed in an air raid. In 1952 the Marstallmuseum 
was opened in Nymphenburg.
The Marstallmuseum’s collection of carriages and sleighs from the 18th 
and 19th centuries is one of the most important of its kind in Europe, 
and ranks alongside the Picadeiro (the former court riding school) in 
Lisbon and the comprehensive exhibition in the coach-house of Vi-
enna’s Schönbrunn Palace.
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Tea in a pot, scones with cream and jam, fi nger sandwiches and dainty 

cakes... nothing could be more British than afternoon tea in London. 

From The Ritz to The Savoy, these are London’s top afternoon teas. 

But, for those who fancy something a little bit different, there are also a 

number of unique takes on this very English tradition. From mini burg-

ers and milkshakes to dumplings served with tea, there’s something for 

all tastes.

Alternative
Afternoon Tea
in London
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The Berkeley
If you are a fan of fashion, head to The Berke-

ley’s Caramel Room for the Prêt-à-Portea tea. 

The éclairs, cakes and fancies are all inspired by 

the latest fashion collections, and are served in 

miniature mouthfuls for the fi gure-conscious. 

Madonna, Gwyneth Paltrow and the Beckhams 

have all been spotted here.

Not Afternoon Tea at 
the Oxo Tower
Enjoy afternoon tea up on the roof with breath-

taking views of the river Thames and St Paul’s 

Cathedral. Not Afternoon Tea at the Oxo Tow-

er is an eccentric alternative to the traditional 

afternoon tea. With a tasting plate of four indul-

gent desserts accompanied with either a cock-

tail or a glass of bubbly, these unique packages 

are perfect for anyone with a luxurious sweet 

tooth and love of cocktails.

Mad Hatter’s Afternoon Tea at the 
Sanderson
“Tumble down the rabbit hole” and enjoy the 

wonderful world of the Mad Hatter’s Afternoon 

Tea, a collaboration with design collective Luna 

& Curious, who crafted bespoke crockery for 

the service. Menus are hidden inside vintage 

books, and napkins wrapped with riddles, 

while teapots adorned with kings and queens 

and sandwich plates featuring zebras, bird-

cages, carousels and ticking clocks play host 

to wondrous fare, ranging from classics such 

as dainty sandwiches and home baked savoury 

and sweet scones to whimsical culinary treats 

including ‘strawberries and cream’ homemade 

marshmallow mushrooms; a ‘Tick Tock’ tradi-

tional Victoria sponge clock, and ‘Jelly Wonder-

land’, where the most delicious fruit jellies made 

in Victorian jelly moulds are presented on a lav-

ish cake trolley.

BRGR.CO - Soho
The long-standing British tradition of after-

noon tea has been given a radical makeover by 

American restaurant BRGR.CO, with burgers 

and doughnuts replacing cucumber sandwiches 

and cream and jam fi lled scones. Served in the 

humble restaurant, which has simple wooden 

chairs and tables, exposed brickwork and walls 

adorned with cow heads, the location is as far 

removed from the traditional afternoon tea set-

ting as you can get.

Sanctum Soho Hotel
The Gentleman’s Afternoon Tea menu with in-

gredients such as Poached Oyster, Lamb Hot-

pot, Seared Steak, Smoked Salmon served with 

Jack Daniels and a cigar and the elegant new 

High Heels is a far more feminine affair and fea-

tures a mini smoked salmon and caviar bagel, 

double baked chocolate brownie and a signa-

ture cocktail amongst its delights.

Afternoon Tea is served in a stunning dining 

room with lashings of vintage glamour. Classical 

lines, oak fl oors and glowing pink columns clad 

in glass rods complement timber veneer tables, 

bronze gold leather banquettes and gold-rose 

wall coverings.

Teanamu Chaya Teahouse
The Teanamu Chaya Teahouse offers afternoon 

tea with an Asian twist, serving a vast selection 

of teas and bespoke tisane infusions, which can 

be mixed and matched to suit your taste. Locat-

ed within a converted Notting Hill House, the 

quaint teahouse provides an intimate and cer-

emonial experience. Guests are guided through 

the different teas and can choose among op-

tions such as lychee black, ginger tangerine 

sencha and shanghai chic. Food wise, a number 

of tempting delicacies are available and diners 

can choose between two menu options: the 

Sabi Afternoon Tea, including wakame seaweed 

brown bread open sandwiches and a selection 

of sweet patisserie, or the Wabi Afternoon Tea, 

which also includes a serving of dim sum.
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By Eigil Jacobsen

IN THE FORMER EAST GERMANY

GOLF

Schleswig-Holstein is already home ground for most golfers in western 

Denmark for a golf weekend. It’s easy and quick to get to and the various 

golf resorts give the most competitive prices compared to Danish courses. 

Not least because the VAT rate in Germany is so much lower especially, 

on hotel accommodation – a mere 8%. Consequently, golf ‘play and stay’ 

offers are available that the Danish courses and hotels simply cannot com-

pete with.

 

Try further east
Golf was regarded as an unwelcome, decadent western pastime in the 

former Eastern Germany – but times have changed. Since the collapse of 

communism, golf resorts have sprung up everywhere. So many in fact, that 

the competition to attract players from Scandinavia has become intense, 

making prices highly attractive, particularly in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, 

home to many excellent courses.

It takes about 3 hours by car from the Danish/German border to Rostock, 

the natural base from which to visit some of the best golf courses in the 

area. Residents in the east of Denmark can get there easily by taking the 

ferry from Gedser.

 

Family-run golf resort
The Remer family opened the fi rst nine holes of Golfpark Strelasund in 

2006, and converted the old farmhouse belonging to the land on which the 

resort is built into a hotel the following year.

Expansion has been rapid since then, and the resort now consists of a four 

star hotel with spa and gourmet restaurant plus two 18 hole championship 

courses. The latest is the Strelasund-Insel course covering a scenic, rolling 

area with water obstacles at several holes and large waste areas.

The slightly older Mecklenburg-Vorpommern course also has water obsta-

cles but at fewer holes, and the terrain is not quite so hilly.

Golfers who also appreciate the fi ner things in life will love the facilities 

here – on and off the course.

Golf is relatively cheap in our former neighbour to the south – and well worth the trip 

for a round on the courses of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern 
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USE OF YOUR MOBILE, TABLET, 
LABTOP ETC. ON BOARD
You may use your handheld portable electronic devices (PEDs) throughout your 
entire fl ight from boarding to disembarkation, provided the ‘fl ight safe’ mode is 
enabled prior to departure. Voice calls are still not permitted until taxiing to the 
arrival stand after landing. Please fi nd more information below.

Handheld electronic devices such as mobiles, e-readers and tab-
lets may be used throughout the fl ight provided the ”fl ight-safe” 
mode is enabled prior to departure. 
During taxi, take-off and landing, larger electronic devices, such 
as laptops, must be switched  off and stowed away safely. 
You may use your own personal headphones throughout the 
fl ight, connected to your personal device.

• All electronic devices must be set to “fl ight-safe” mode and  
 WiFi (WLAN) must be switched off prior to departure.

• If using a handheld device during taxi, take-off and landing,  
 it must be safely secured. This can be done by holding it in  
 

 

 your hand or placing it in either a garment pocket or within 
 your seatback literature pocket. If placed in the seatback 
 pocket, accessories such as headphones must  not obstruct 
 access to the aisle.

• Bluetooth accessories (for example wireless keyboards, head-
 phones, etc) may be used in-fl ight but must be switched off for  
 taxi, take-off and landing.

• There may be occasions, for example in poor weather condi- 
 tions, when all electronic devices will need to be switched off.  
 Your fl ight and cabin crew will advise you in this event.

Blind holes galore
West of Rostock is the challenging Ostsee Golf 

Resort Wittenbeck championship course.

All par 4 and par 5 holes feature a blind second 

shot, making it almost essential to study the 

course guide in detail before getting that far! 

Nevertheless, many a player has returned to the 

clubhouse with a score best forgotten, and a good 

stock of extra balls is highly recommended. If in 

doubt, you should always take a provisional shot 

and if you survive the blind shots, the course as 

a whole can be mastered even by players with a 

handicap in double fi gures.

 Ostseebad Kühlungsborn
Not far from this challenging course is this charm-

ing holiday resort nestling on the shores of the Bal-

tic, and with an impressive promenade.

We recommend the new Upstalsboom Hotelres-

idenz & SPA Kühlungsborn, a four star ‘Superior’ 

hotel built in 2011 on the site of the old hospital 

and with all the facilities you expect in a hotel of 

this class. Even the most particular guest will feel 

at home here. 

USEFUL LINKS:
www.golfpark-strelasund.de
www.golf-resort-wittenbeck.de
www.upstalsboom.de
www.golfverband-mv.de 

Golfpark Strelasund

Ostseebad Kühlingsborns strandpromenade
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En god pensionsordning 

er ikke kun opsparing 

– den skal også sikre dig og 

din familie ved sygdom eller 

ulykke.

Af pensionskonsulent 
Jette Bladt, Sydbank

KAN I BEHOLDE HUSET, HVIS...?

Kan I blive boende i huset, hvis den ene indtægt falder væk? Det spørgsmål 

forbinder du måske ikke med din pensionsopsparing – for pensionsopspa-

ringen er vel et spørgsmål om, hvor meget I har at leve for, når I forlader 

arbejdsmarkedet og starter pensionisttilværelsen?

Men hvad nu, hvis uheldet er ude, før I når til det planlagte tidspunkt for til-

bagetrækningen fra arbejdslivet? Vi håber selvfølgelig alle på, at vi kommer 

til at leve længe – og at vi kan nyde pensionisttilværelsen med helbredet i 

behold. Risikoen for at blive syg, miste erhvervsevnen eller dø tidligt er ikke 

noget, vi tænker over til daglig. Og sådan skal det jo også være.

Det sker ikke kun for naboen
Men risikoen for, at ”hvad nu hvis” bliver til virkelighed, er ikke kun noget, 

der ”sker for naboen”, viser beregninger fra Sydbanks forbrugerøkonom 

Camilla Skovsbo Erichsen.

Ud af 100 kvinder, der i dag er 30 år, vil 9 være døde, før de fylder 65 år. 

Hos mændene er det 14 ud af 100, der ikke kommer til at opleve deres 

egen 65-årsfødselsdag.

Dertil kommer alle dem, der ikke længere er fuldt arbejdsdygtige som følge 

af sygdom eller ulykke.

For alle disse mennesker og deres familier kan det være altafgørende at 

have de rigtige forsikringer, så de efterladte står med en rimelig økonomi 

og eksempelvis kan blive boende i huset.

Få lavet en tryghedsanalyse
En pensionsordning starter altid med god rådgivning, der skal fastlægge 

den enkeltes behov for forsikringer og opsparing. Få derfor lavet en ana-

lyse af dine økonomiske behov, så du har det rigtige beslutningsgrundlag. 

Udgangspunktet i sådan en tryghedsanalyse er:

• Den ønskede indtægt, hvis du mister erhvervsevnen før pensionsalderen

• Familiens behov for forsikringsdækning, hvis en forsørger dør før 

 pensionsalderen

• Den ønskede levestandard i pensionisttilværelsen.

Skab et økonomisk sikkerhedsnet
Skulle du miste erhvervsevnen før pensionstidspunktet, har du brug for en 

anden indtægt, der erstatter din nuværende løn. Det offentlige sikkerheds-

net vil måske kunne hjælpe et stykke ad vejen, men for de fl este vil der 

være brug for fl ere end de offentlige penge, hvis man eksempelvis vil kunne 

blive boende i huset. 

Det er derfor vigtigt, at du er forsikret mod tab af erhvervsevne. Og den 

forsikring skal du sørge for at tegne, før uheldet er ude. For ikke at tale om 

dødsfald – for hvordan vil familiens økonomi se ud, hvis den ene indtægt 

falder helt væk?

Hold din pensionsordning ajour
En god pensionsordning er ikke noget, der laves én gang for alle – og så 

gemmes væk i en skuffe.

Din pensionsordning skal tilpasses i takt med, at din og familiens situation 

ændrer sig. Eksempelvis når I køber hus og vil sikre jer, at den anden har 

råd til at blive boende. Men også hvis I bliver skilt eller skifter job, er det 

vigtigt at tjekke, hvordan pensionsordningen påvirkes af den nye situation.
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RESERVATIONS
ba.com
or +45 7533 1611

sunair.dk

NORWAY

SWEDEN

GERMANY

UNITED KINGDOM

Oslo

Dusseldorf

Manchester

Stockholm
Bromma

DENMARK

Brussels

Gothenburg

BELGIUM

Billund

London City

Munich

Aarhus

Bergen

Aalborg

Hamburg

EXECUTIVE CLUB
+45 8030 3001

SUN-AIR of Scandinavia A/S
+45 7650 0100

BOOKING: 
+45 7533 1611 - ba.com - eller dit rejsebureau

DIRECT FROM JUTLAND 
WITH SKY HIGH SERVICE

F L I G H T  R O U T E S
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AIRPORT GUIDE 
DENMARK /INTERNATIONAL

Check-in

Departure Terminal

Baggage Service

Ticket Office 

Information/
Reservation

Latest check-in 
before departure:

Self Service check-in
at the airport

Accept home printed
Boarding pass

Accept smart phone 
boarding Pass

Lounge

Transport to/from City
Airport Bus

Transport to/from City
Railway

Check-in

Departure Terminal

Baggage Service

Ticket Office 

Information/
Reservation

Latest check-in 
before departure:

Self Service check-in
at the airport

Accept home printed
Boarding pass

Accept smart phone 
boarding Pass

Lounge

Transport to/from City
Airport Bus

Transport to/from City
Railway

Aalborg Airport

Aalborg Airport

Main Terminal

Aalborg Airport

British Airways/ 
SUN-AIR

+45 7533 1611 
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Lounge Aalborg Airport

Yes

No

Aarhus Airport

Aarhus Airport

Main Terminal

Aarhus Airport

British Airways/
SUN-AIR

+45 8636 3060 
ba.com

30 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

British Airways Lounge

Yes

No

Billund Airport

Billund Airport

Main Terminal

Billund Airport

British Airways/
SUN-AIR

 +45 7533 1611
ba.com

45 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

King Amlet Lounge

Yes

No

Bergen

SAS

Main Terminal

SAS

British Airways/SUN-AIR

+47 815 33 142
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Brussels

Avia Partner

Main Terminal

British Airways

Avia Partner

 +32 2717 3217 
 ba.com

40 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Brussels Airlines Business 
Lounge

Yes

Yes

Dusseldorf

British Airways

Module B

British Airways

British Airways

 +49 1805266522 
ba.com

45 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Huge Junkers Lounge

Yes

Yes

Gothenburg
Landvetter

British Airways

Main Terminal

Menzies Aviation

Menzies Aviation

+46 770 110 020
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Menzies Aviation 
Lounge

Yes

No

London City 
Airport

British Airways

Main Terminal

British Airways

British Airways / 
Menzies Aviation

+44 203 203 2490
ba.com

20 minutes ( 30 minutes 
if you carry luggage)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Manchester
Airport

Menzies Aviation

Terminal 3

Menzies Aviation

Menzies Aviation/ 
British Airways

+44 870 850 98 50
ba.com

45 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

British Airways 
Executive Club Lounge

Yes

Yes

Hamburg

British Airways

Terminal 1

British Airways

British Airways

 +49 180 526 6522  
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Airport Lounge

Yes

Yes
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THE FLEET

Check-in

Departure Terminal

Baggage Service

Ticket Office 

Information/
Reservation

Latest check-in 
before departure:

Self Service check-in
at the airport

Accept home printed
Boarding pass

Accept smart phone 
boarding Pass

Lounge

Transport to/from City
Airport Bus

Transport to/from City
Railway

Munich

British Airways

Terminal 1, D

British Airways

British Airways

 +49 1805266522 
 ba.com

35 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Air France KLM Lounge

Yes

Yes

Oslo 
Gardermoen 

Menzies Aviation

Main Terminal

Menzies Aviation

Menzies Aviation/
British Airways

+47 815 33 142
ba.com

30 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

OSLounge

Yes

Yes

Check-in

Departure Terminal

Baggage Service

Ticket Office 

Information/
Reservation

Latest check-in 
before departure:

Self Service check-in
at the airport

Accept home printed
Boarding pass

Accept smart phone 
boarding Pass

Lounge

Transport to/from City
Airport Bus

Transport to/from City
Railway

Stockholm
Bromma

Malmö Aviation

Main Terminal

Malmö Aviation

British Airways/SUN-AIR

+46 770 110 020
ba.com

20 minutes

No

No

No

Malmø Aviation
Lounge

Yes

No

AIRPORT GUIDE 
DENMARK /INTERNATIONAL

Flyvehøjde: Max. 9.500 m Altitude: Max. 9,500 m

Flyvefart: Max. 620 km/t Speed: Max. 620 km/h

Rækkevidde: Max. 3.000 km Range: Max. 3,000 km

Passagerer: 32 Passengers: 32 

Besætning: 3 Crew: 3 

D O R N I E R  3 2 8

Flyvehøjde: Max. 11.000 m Altitude: Max. 11,000 m

Flyvefart: Max. 720 km/t Speed: Max. 720 km/h

Rækkevidde: Max. 2.500 km Range: Max. 2,500 km

Passagerer: 32 Passengers: 32 

Besætning: 3 Crew: 3 

D O N I E R  3 2 8  J E T

Flyvehøjde: Max. 11.000 m Altitude: Max. 11,000 m

Flyvefart: Max. 720 km/t Speed: Max. 720 km/h

Rækkevidde: Max. 2.500 km Range: Max. 2,500 km

Passagerer: 32 Passengers: 32 

Besætning: 3 Crew: 3 

J E T S T R E A M  3 1 / 3 2
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Skt. Tlf.


